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• Objective of Market Research

• Initial Survey Findings

• Initial Review of Selected Greek Villages

• Initial Demand Estimates

• Next Steps for Market Research



Objectives of Market Research
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• Determine number and size of Greek 

organizations over time

• Explore interest in Greek Village

� In general

� Shared space – operations, storage, meeting, event

� Residential space – style, amenities

� Perceived affordability

• Summary – obtain and analyze data for 

demand estimation and rates setting (bed 

space and parlor fees)



Initial Survey Findings
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• Response rate = 65.1% (795 of 1,221 recipients)

• Demographics – generally representative

• Respondents living on campus – 40% currently

� 25% Osprey Crossing

� 23% Osprey Fountains

� 22% Osprey Cove

� 19% Osprey Landings

� 7% Osprey Village

� 4% Osprey Hall



Council and Chapter Level Responses
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• Response rate highest for Panhellenic Council

• Small “n” issue for National Pan-Hellenic Council 

and Multi-Cultural Greek Council

• Chapter interest in Greek Village – high 

• Interest in common space only – small chapters

• Community space interest:

� Meeting space and event space

� More willing to share event space

� Parlor fee per semester – $100-150 (most frequent)



Council and Chapter Level Responses
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• Interest in both community and residential

� Interfraternity Council (100%)

� Panhellenic Council (99%)

� Multi-Cultural Greek Council (small n) (88%)

� National Pan-Hellenic Council (small n) (33%)

• Target residents: sophomores – seniors, officers

• Level of personal interest in living in Greek Village

� High – IFC (85%) and PH (80%)

� Medium – Multi-Cultural (small n) (56%)

� Low – National Pan-Hellenic (small n) (33%)



Council and Chapter Level Responses
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• Configuration interest by council

� Strongest – Bathrooms shared by 8 or fewer

� General interest in double-occupancy rooms

� Relatively strong preference for private rooms

� General willingness to pay rates offered 

(+/- Osprey Fountains rates for 6-person suite)



Factors to Consider
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• Most important factors to consider in 

developing a Greek Village (respondents)

� Keep housing costs affordable

� Promote more participation in Greek organizations

� Increase awareness of the Greek community on 

campus

� Keep community/shared space fees affordable

� Increase interaction between Greek chapters



Factors to Consider
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• Most important factors considered when 

deciding where to live (respondents)

� Availability of parking

� Safety and security features

� Total cost of rent and utilities

� Ability to choose my own roommate

� Opportunity to live in a building that has the 

physical features I desire

� Availability of a kitchen or kitchenette in the 

“house”



Review of Selected Greek Villages
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• Comparison points

� Configuration styles vary among/within campuses

� Bedroom offerings – privates, doubles, triples

� Bathroom sharing – 2-4 residents/bath (2-60 range)

� Ownership varies – university, foundation, Greeks

� Meal plans vary – most common in stand-alone

� Staffing varies with university and Greek options

� Parlor fees – $150-200 per semester common (non-

residents slightly more for at least one institution)

� Target residents – most common are sophomores, 

juniors, and officers



Review of Selected Greek Villages
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• Lessons learned

� Be conservative with number of beds

� Involve a range of stakeholders

� Do not compromise too much on quality to save 

on costs

� Provide adequate bathroom ventilation



Initial Demand Estimates
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• General “rules of thumb” 

� ⅓ to ½ average membership in residential space

• Size options for residential space

� 36 beds 

� 16-20 beds 

� 2-4 beds

• Style options

� Free-standing houses

� Town houses (shared walls)

� Community Center



Next Steps for Market Research
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• Complete analysis of

� Review of selected Greek Villages

• Refine demand estimates

� Bed spaces, styles, shared space, amenities by 

chapter/council

� Initial rental rates by style
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• Do you require house monitor?

• Living Styles 

o Advantages/disadvantages of each?

o Rental rates?

o Parlor fees?

o Length of contract ?

Discussion: Discussion: 
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